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Summer is coming to a close and we are now past the heavy boating 
season. I hope everyone has had a great time on the water these past few 
months. Joy and I had a quick run up to the San Juan’s and enjoyed a 
week bouncing around several of our favorite spots. We managed to 
cross the Straights going up and coming back, all in all, it was a wonderful 
trip with very little issues.... Except for a VERY close call with a 40’ racing 
sailboat in the fog as they were coming out of Port Townsend under 
power. We were moving at 8 knots, when a very faint and small blip 
showed up on the radar just off our bow, we had less than 100 yards of 

visibility, the fog was THICK, like mashed potatoes at Thanksgiving thick... I went to neutral, and 
then reverse to stop our forward motion until I could confirm the blip on the screen, just as the 
sailboat passed right in front of our bow. His radar signature was extremely small and faint, 
when every other boat was clearly visible, he was not flying any radar enhancing devices, nor 
running AIS, or any sounding device.... Of course, to add to the issues, they were not 
monitoring the VHF for communication, as I tried to hail several times to alert them of their 
radar signature issue. Had I not been paying attention to the radar; it would have been a 
collision, without a doubt. 

A couple of key learnings. 

 1)  AIS is a fantastic tool that should be added to your vessel if you have not done it. 
Personally, I believe every boat should have it. A receiver can be added and integrated with 
your chart plotter for not very much money, maybe $300-$400. For those that don’t know, it 
allows you to see where the bigger boats are, and how fast they are moving and in what 
direction. Coupled with radar, it gives one the data to feel more comfortable in fog, it is also 
handy to know where the ferries are along their route, giving you the ability to predict your 
crossing. It is not a substitute for radar, but a great addition to. For about a “boat buck”, a full 
AIS system including receiver and transponder can be added, giving one the ability to 
broadcast your position, direction, and speed, as well as receive others. Joy and I will be 
making that transponder investment this winter.  

 2)  We are headed into the season where fog and limited sight distances are a matter of 
boating in the Pacific NW. I highly recommend re-familiarizing yourself with your radar, and 
general avoidance systems. Many VHF’s today have hailer options that allow for automatic fog 
horns that can aid in reducing accidents. Radar enhancement aids can be added to masts, 
radar arches, etc., greatly enhancing your “radar footprint”. As Fairweather boaters we all take 
for granted our sight and sense of direction. In the fog.... Those things are lost, and it can be 
extremely disorienting.  

I am very excited for our fall club events that will be outlined in detail by our wonderful flag 
officer team in their respective briefing. It is starting to feel normal again, with potlucks, dances, 
get-togethers, and a strong sense of community. I look forward to seeing everyone around the 
club and at our fall cruises as we continue to have a great 2022. 

SEPTEMBER 2-5 
Labor Day Cruise 
SEPTEMBER 6 
7pm Board Meeting 
SEPTEMBER 7 
6:30pm Fleet meeting 
6:30pm Facilities Meeting 
SEPTEMBER 11 
12pm First Mates Past 
President’s/New Member Tea 
SEPTEMBER 13 
6:30pm General Membership 
Dinner & Meeting 
SEPTEMBER 16 
Oktoberfest RSVP Deadline - 
$25 Tickets 
SEPTEMBER 17 
9am Work Party 
1pm Steak Fry 
SEPTEMBER 20 
6:30pm Entertainment Mtg 
SEPTEMBER 24 
6pm Oktoberfest 
SEPTEMBER 27 
6:30pm FM Meeting 
OCTOBER 4 
7pm Board Meeting 
OCTOBER 5 
6:30pm Fleet Meeting 
6:30pm Facilities Meeting 
OCTOBER 11 
Man & Woman of the Year 
Celebration  
6:30pm General Meeting 
Dinner 
7:30pm General Meeting 
Dinner  
OCTOBER 14-16 
Cruise to Port Orchard 
OCTOBER 25 
6:30 First Mates Meeting - 
Elections 
OCTOBER 28 
Decorate for Monster Bash 
OCTOBER 29 
6pm Monster Bash 
OCTOBER 30 
Monster Bash Clean Up 



Yoo Hoo! Boy, it has been a whirlwind summer for Hal and me... 
We did a little crabbing and dropped in to the July 4 cruise, then 
we went to Montana for a long weekend in July, then we did a 
wine cruise out of LaConner, and then we went to Ketchikan, AK 
for a week of self-guided fishing where we caught some 
awesome cod, halibut, & salmon. Whew, that was a lot of fun, but 
now it is time to get back to work...and boating... 

WATER LEAK UPDATE: As previously reported the leak has been stopped and 
water is back on for Dry Moorage north, the dock, and one wash station. A 
permanent solution is being designed. 

SEPTEMBER WORK PARTY: We have our annual fall work party on September 17 
from 9a-1p. After the work party it is traditional to have a steak fry. Bring a steak or 
anything that you like to grill and a side dish to share. See attached flyer! 

KEYS AND CLUB ACCESS: Over the summer we have had a few incidents of members "key sharing" with 
non-members, which has led to some uncomfortable and really unfortunate situations. If you have a guest or 
non-member on the property, you are required to escort them or arrange another member to escort them 
and be with them at all times. Remember that it is a violation of Club Rules to loan your key or to grant access 
to the club grounds or facilities to any unescorted non-member. 

CLUB STEWARDS: Vonda Perry-Jackson and Jeff Jackson have been working tirelessly around the club going 
beyond the call of duty in their capacity as our Club Stewards. Please thank them for their hard work when you 
see them around the grounds. Effective 8/1/2022: Vonda and Jeff have Thursdays and Sundays off. If you see 
the OFF DUTY sign up at the mobile home, please respect it and contact the appropriate officer or board 
member for any needs you might have. Vonda and Jeff will not respond to phone calls on their days off. 

PAVEMENT: As many can see, there are some painted depressions in the asphalt pavement. These are areas 
that are being monitored. Please try to avoid driving tugs and boat trailers over these areas. A pavement 
replacement project is in the works for funding, but it is a BIG JOB and BIG EXPENSE so it will take at least 
couple of years of saving. Please do your part to preserve what we have. 

DRY MOORAGE STALL UP-KEEP: Remember stall up-keep, current licensing, and insurance is each tenant's 
responsibility. I am not a good babysitter, so your efforts are needed to be in compliance with the Dry 
Moorage Rules to ensure that you can retain your stall. Thanks to all who have been submitting paperwork, 
maintaining their stalls and washing their boats. Updated boat tags were due in June – please get yours on 
your boat now. All trailers are required to be movable – no chains or locks allowed. Stall Report cards will be 
issued that will include notification of consequences for failure to comply with the Dry Moorage Rules. 

DOCK & RAMP USE: Burgees, stickers, and window clings are (1) inexpensive and (2) mandatory for all 
floating vessels moored at DMYC dock and A-dock. If we cannot tell who owns a floating vessel ties to our 
docks it will be subject to removal. Our club’s security and future is in the hands of its members. If you receive 
a note on your unmarked boat or dinghy, you must notify the Club Steward (Vonda), Membership Chair 
(Renee), and/or Vice Commodore (Ivana) of your WN number and boat description. Failure to have your boat 
or dinghy on record may result in your boat being removed from the property.

VICE COMMODORE IVANA HALVORSEN

September 2022 

Yoo Hoo! Boy, it has been a whirlwind summer for Hal and 
me… We did a little crabbing and dropped in to the July 4 
cruise, then we went to Montana for a long weekend in July, 
then we did a wine cruise out of LaConner, and then we went 
to Ketchikan, AK for a week of self-guided fishing where we 
caught some awesome cod, halibut, & salmon. Whew, that 
was a lot of fun, but now it is time to get back to work…and 
boating… 

WATER LEAK UPDATE  

As previously reported the leak has been stopped and water 
is back on for Dry Moorage north, the dock, and one wash 
station. A permanent solution is being designed.  

SEPTEMBER WORK PARTY: We have our annual fall work 
party on September 17 from 9a-1p. After the work party it is 
traditional to have a steak fry. Bring a steak or anything that 
you like to grill and a side dish to share. See attached flyer! 

KEYS AND CLUB ACCESS: Over the summer we have had a few incidents of members "key sharing" 
with non-members, which has led to some uncomfortable and really unfortunate situations. If you have a 
guest or non-member on the property, you are required to escort them or arrange another member to 
escort them and be with them at all times. Remember that it is a violation of Club Rules to loan your key 
or to grant access to the club grounds or facilities to any unescorted non-member.  

CLUB STEWARDS: Vonda Perry-Jackson and Jeff Jackson have been working tirelessly around the club 
going beyond the call of duty in their capacity as our Club Stewards. Please thank them for their hard 
work when you see them around the grounds. Effective 8/1/2022: Vonda and Jeff have Thursdays and 
Sundays off. If you see the OFF DUTY sign up at the mobile home, please respect it and contact the 
appropriate officer or board member for any needs you might have. Vonda and Jeff will not respond to 
phone calls on their days off.  

PAVEMENT: As many can see, there are some painted depressions in the asphalt pavement. These are 
areas that are being monitored. Please try to avoid driving tugs and boat trailers over these areas. A 
pavement replacement project is in the works for funding, but it is a BIG JOB and BIG EXPENSE so it will 
take at least couple of years of saving. Please do your part to preserve what we have.  

DRY MOORAGE STALL UP-KEEP: Remember stall up-keep, current licensing, and insurance is each 
tenant's responsibility. I am not a good babysitter, so your efforts are needed to be in compliance with the 
Dry Moorage Rules to ensure that you can retain your stall. Thanks to all who have been submitting 
paperwork, maintaining their stalls and washing their boats. Updated boat tags were due in June – please 
get yours on your boat now. All trailers are required to be movable – no chains or locks allowed. Stall 
Report cards will be issued that will include notification of consequences for failure to comply with the Dry 
Moorage Rules.  

DOCK & RAMP USE: Burgees, stickers, and window clings are (1) inexpensive and (2) mandatory for all 
floating vessels moored at DMYC dock and A-dock. If we cannot tell who owns a floating vessel ties to 
our docks it will be subject to removal. Our club’s security and future is in the hands of its members. If you 
receive a note on your unmarked boat or dinghy, you must notify the Club Steward (Vonda), Membership 
Chair (Renee), and/or Vice Commodore (Ivana) of your WN number and boat description. Failure to have 
your boat or dinghy on record may result in your boat being removed from the property.   
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Saturday
September 17, 2022

9a - 1p

COME DOWN TO WORK AND HAVE SOME FUN!
STEAK FRY - BRING SOMETHING YOU LIKE TO

GRILL AND A SIDE DISH TO SHARE!
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Wow Vagabonders! Summer is almost over, and I feel like I missed it! 

We have had a couple of successful events over the summer. The Tacoma Rainiers 
game was a super fun evening with 56 people in attendance. The weather was perfect, 
and I saw a lot of smiles and heard a lot of laughter! Thank you to all who attended. 
Cheney Stadium is a beautiful venue and a great place to spend an evening. 

We had a Friday Night Social on July 29th which was well attended. We served 
burgers and hotdogs along with potluck side dishes. Everyone had a good time visiting and catching up. 
It was really great to see some members who have not been able to attend other functions. We have 
missed you! We also had some potential members getting in a social requirement and had fun getting to 
know them. Thank you to our grill masters, KC Graves, and Bill Watters. Thank you to Robin Miller for 
taking care of our condiments and to Dianne Watters for her help in the kitchen. 

We have all had a lot of changes over the last few years and the Entertainment Committee has had to be 
flexible. The Fishing Derby has been postponed twice due to area 11 closures. We are trying to be 
mindful of the fact it would be difficult for smaller boats to get to other open areas to enjoy a day of 
fishing. When area 11 is open again, we will quickly announce a new date so we can have the derby 
before it closes again. 

The Entertainment Committee has also decided to cancel the Pig Roast since the dance instructor is not 
available on our date and we have replaced the function as Oktoberfest! Break out the lederhosen and 
dirndl, grab your beer stein and join us for a fun evening! Be ready for lively music...the Chicken Dance 
included! We will have great food, beer, friends, and fun! Flyer is attached to the Vagabonder. 

It’s not too early to start talking about the Monster Bash. This year it is on October 29th and promises to 
be a great time. We have the band Raucous lined up to play some spooktacular fun music. It’s a good old 
fashioned costume party and will be BYOB. Robin is working up a great menu! You will soon see a flyer 
for it in e-News. 

December 3rd will be our Children’s/Family Winter Wonderland Extravaganza! This year we will close off 
the horseshoe area to vehicle traffic and have a walk around event with inflatables, Santa, ice cream truck 
and other fun holiday features. This is an event open to all members, so be sure to come out and enjoy 
the festive atmosphere! 

Finally, December 31st brings us to New Year’s Eve. We have the Tropics scheduled to play some great 
dancing music and I am still looking for a caterer. This will be a semi-formal event with great food. We will 
see out our current Commodore Todd Feider and bring in our new Commodore Ivana Halvorsen. The 
theme is Wish Upon a Star, and I know I will be wishing for a fun evening to close out my year as Rear 
Commodore. 

Thank you, Brian for going along on this crazy ride this year! 

I look forward to seeing all of you at one or all these events and everything in between! Our members 
are the heart of DMYC. 

REAR COMMODORE DEBBIE MINNITI



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FOOD – BEER – MUSIC – FUN! 

General Pricing - $25 per person 
(Aug 28 to Sept 16) 

Last Minute Pricing - $30 per person 
(Sept 17 to day of event) 
Beer tickets will be sold. 

 

Sign up online or call Debbie Minniti to RSVP - 253.905.6237 

Bring your own beer stein! Prost!  

Break out your lederhosen & dirndl 
and join DMYC for … 

September 24, 2022 @ 6:00 pm 
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I hope everyone is enjoying the summer months. For me, it has been a really 
enjoyable summer of cruises with new and forever friends, new experiences, and 
enjoying favorite locations. 

I’ll keep this month short and sweet. 

September 2 – 5 Family of the Year Cruise to Brownsville 
Please join us for the Family of the Year cruise. It promises to be a great time 
honoring Kevin and Marlo Goetz, our 2021 Family of the Year. Fun activities and 

yummy food are planned. There’s a sign-up sheet in the foyer or sign up at Des Moines Yacht Club Cruise 
Sign-up . Or call me, Peggy Claar 253-709-2789 and I’ll get you signed up. 

4th of July Cruise 
Thank you to Wahlstroms and Goetz for hosting a wonderful cruise. We had 17 boats, 39 people at the raft 
out and several club members came by to visit for a few hours. The cruise captains served up some 
wonderful cocktails from the dingy bar. BJ Warner towed the dingy parade with his Boston Whaler. Thank 
you to the kids for judging! The Bryan girls gave out the awards. Carl Bryant was the resident mechanic and 
electrician for a number of us—thanks for that! The fireworks were spectacular! It was a weekend of good 
food, relaxation, and fun. Thanks again Cruise Captains! You rock! 

2023 Cruise Calendar 
The 2023 cruise schedule is below. We had a poor turnout for a couple of cruises in 2022. Cruise Captains 
put some effort and time into each cruise and we want to apply those resources to cruises members are 
interested in attending. Please tell 
us the locations you prefer by 
answering some questions in the 
survey link below. Help us 
optimize the cruise calendar for 
next year. We need your input! 
• Help us pick cruise locations for 

the two cruises in March and 
April  

• Please, please, please RSVP for 
cruises (this helps us plan food 
and whether to even hold the 
cruise. Some locations require 
we pay for 10-20 boats in 
advance). 

Take a 3-question, 2-minute 
survey using the link: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/
X6Y7SX2 

FLEET CAPTAIN PEGGY CLAAR                                                  

Date Cruise Destination

1/13 Icicle Arabella’s/Gig Harbor

2/17-2/19 President’s Day Port of Bremerton

3/17-3/19 St Paddy’s Dock Street, Tacoma

4/14-4/16 Daffodil Marine Parade Tacoma Yacht Club (event)

4/14-4/16 Daffodil Cruise? Tacoma Seaport?

4/21-4/23 Cruise Instead/Also? Poulsbo?

5/26-5/29 Memorial Day Longbranch, Filucy Bay

6/16-6/18 First Mates Cruise Port of Kingston

7/1-7/3 4th of July Raft Out Quartermaster Harbor, Vashon

8/1 No Cruise

9/1-9/4 Family of the Year/Labor Day Port of Brownsville

10/13-10/15 PC Halloween Cruise Port Orchard

11/23-11/26 Thanksgiving Day Cruise Dock Street

12/3? Lighted Boat Des Moines Yacht Club



Cruise on in to Brownsville  Marina 
to Celebrate 

Kevin & Marlo Goetz 
Labor Day 2022 

Friday 9/2 – Monday 9/5 
Friday 

Potluck Appe=zers and Specialty Cocktail 
Dinner on your own 

Saturday 
Coffee & con=nental breakfast provided by the Club 
Events 
Dinner provided by the Club 

Sunday 
Coffee & FOY breakfast provided by the Club 
Events 
Dinner on your own 

Monday 
Sail away con=nental breakfast provided by the Club 
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STEAMPUNK  
    is the THEME      
 Get Geared for Weird  

Friday  5pm  

       Bring  a Batty    Appetizer  to  Share   

           Surprize  Cocktail  in  the  CABANA 

 
Saturday   9am   @ Cabana 
          Build  an   Omelet  in  a  BAG         
                                             (fixens  supplied  by the  club) 
 
10 a m  to  3pm  Decorate Your Boat s,  Explore  the Town 
  
        KIDs   Carve your PUMPKINS to judge  
                  Trick or Treat at Twilight    
 
 8pm -  Kids   Costume   &  Boat   Judging  Contest  
 
     Don’t forget Treats for the kids.   
 
                                        Dinner on your own 
 
 

Sunday   9am     
Coffee and Pastries in the Cabana  
       
 

Please  sign up on  DMYC  web  Cruising 
Calendar .   Contact  Denny  Ertler   
901-832-1876,    dertler@hotmail.com  
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Hello First Mates and welcome to September! I hope you all got to spend time out 
on the water and enjoy this amazing weather. As you all know September will be a 
very active month for us all. We have so many fun events planned for the next few 
months so please try to attend all First Mates meetings and general meetings as 
well. At our September First Mate’s meeting we will be nominating candidates for 
next year’s First Mate’s board. All positions are open for nominations. It is very 
important to bring on new members and new candidates onto the board so we can 

get fresh perspectives and ideas for our club events. 

On September 11th First Mates will be celebrating all past presidents and new members. Please 
consider this your official invitation to this fun event. There is no fee for this event. We will have a 
mimosa bar, bag and purse exchange and some yummy foods to enjoy. Please bring a bag or purse 
or 10 to exchange with each other. There is also no dress code or special attire required, so wear 
what makes you happy. The theme this year is a Paris/French inspired décor, thanks who a member 
who donated some French Décor to the club. 

Please plan on attending the September 13th General Meeting to support First Mates. We will be 
cooking the meal and accepting donations for the beer and wine. If you would like to help set up, 
cook, serve or clean up after the meeting please let me or Shelly Arch know. 

Next First Mates meeting will be September 27th in the DMYC lounge at 6:30 for food and 
beverages, 7:00 meeting. See you at the club! 

 FIRST MATES PRESIDENT DAWN SHARP
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Sunshine C�ner- July & August 2022

Sympa�y Cards
-    Peggy Claar-loss of her sw�t dog Mae, who was almost 16 years old.
-    Carrie Pizanno-fa�er passed away mid-July
~    Sara & Carl Bryant and family-Sara’s grandmo�er unexpectedly  passed away

mid-August
Thinking of You Cards

- Jerry McKelvey-in �e hospital early August
- Nadine Masoero-hasn’t b�n f�ling we�
- Sara Bryant-injured her kn� on �e pickleba� court in �e San Juans

Recovery Cards
~    Ginny Sea�ands-�oke her hand & n�ded surgery early July
- Marlo Goetz-hairline fracture on her kn� mid-July
- Chris Mark-had surgery mid-August

Congratulation Cards
- Commod�e Todd & First Mate Joy became grandparents! Grandson Ca�um Beckett Maj�

b�n July 8�, 2022
- Kevin & Marlo Goetz became grandparents to �eir 1st grandson, Ada L�en Goetz b�n

July 10�, 2022
- Colton & Nicole Feider became 1st time homeowners Aug. 5�, 2022
- Roger & Karen Hazzard became grandparents! Grandson Cameron Thomas Apigo b�n

August 8�, 2022
- She�y Arch passed her Real Estate Exam!

Happy Bir�day Cards
~   Bi� Lande turned 80 mid-August!

Note: Please let me know if any members hear of ano�er member n�ding a card to ch�r �em up,
give positive supp�t, give encouragement, provide sympa�y, congratulate �em… � f� any o�er
reasons! A card warms �e heart, gives instant smiles and lets a� of us know we aren’t alone.
Thank You!
Sunshine Chair - Joy Feider
email:joyfeider@hotmail.com text � lv msg.:(253) 709-3598

SUNSHINE CORNER  JOY FEIDER 
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Hello Vagabonders! 

I hope everyone has been having an amazing summer—both on land and on 
water! We still have a few weeks to go before we turn the corner to autumn, so 
keep on soaking up our beautiful PNW sunshine!  

And in the meantime, I’d like to take a moment to welcome our newest 
Vagabonders to the DMYC! We voted in Michael and Nicole Brittenham, and 

Matt Hertel and Samantha Galvin during our July BOT meeting, and are so excited to have them 
join us!  

Michael and Nicole have a 24’ Larson named Cozy Lady, and along with their 3 daughters, Ella, 
Madisen and Mackenzie are looking forward to expanding their boating knowledge with 
mentorship from our many club members.  

Matt and Sam, and their son, Wally, have a 27’ 
Ranger Tug named MV Whitby, and are looking 
forward to exploring new areas of Puget Sound 
and continuing to build their boating 
experience.  

Please make sure to give a warm welcome when 
you see our new friends around the clubhouse 
and out on the water!

MEMBERSHIP RENEE PERRY 

Des Moines Passenger Ferry:  The pilot ferry service program is underway. Service runs four times a 
day, Wednesday through Sunday. Passengers load/unload at guest moorage – the furthest west 
section of the north dock (Ranger Tug dock). The Seattle destination is Bell Harbor.  

Marina Master Plan: An update of the plan is expected late in September. Some review cycle is 
planned with tenants and residents. Eventually headed to a City Council review for approval. 
Marina Dock Replacement Project (L, M, & N):  
Project permits are in preparation for submittal in the near term. The City is anticipating at least 18 
months before receiving any approval with the in-water permits. The earliest that in-water 
construction would begin is after Labor Day, 2024.  More information and details of the schedule yet 
to come.  

International Costal Clean Up at the Marina: 
The clean up effort will occur on Saturday, September 17.  There will be divers in the water and he 
community is invited to help clean up. The Saturday Market will also be going on. Should be fun.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT      BILL LINSCOTT



Monster Bash
October 29, 2022

Social 6:00 pm

Dinner 7:00 pm

Dancing 8:00 pm

$30/person by Oct 1

$35/person by Oct 22

$45/person after 

Costume Party & BYOB

Dinner prepared by Robin

RSVP online or 

Debbie Minniti 

253.905.6237

Music by RAUCOUS



I bet you didn’t know we have SUPER HEROES among our Vagabonders did you?! Our super hero of July is 
Ken Bryant! Here’s the scoop.... Mark & JoAnna Grassell and their family headed north from the DMYC on 
their annual summer boating trip to the San Juans. Their first stop, Anacortes was a tad chilly, so they turned 
on their generator...but the generator had a raw water leak (the pump was shot)...uh oh. Mark called close 
friend Ken Bryant, who without question jumped into action. Ken drove from his home to brother Carl 
Bryant’s home in Renton to pick up the part needed, then drove all the way to Anacortes to deliver it to 
Mark...on a Friday ~ we all know traffic through Seattle on Friday is super congested, Ken didn’t arrive back 
home in Renton until well past midnight...everyone should be so lucky to have a superhero for a 
friend,you’re one in a million Ken Bryant!...or should we call you Clark Kent! 

Little did we know one super hero’s deed turned into yet another in the form of a well reciprocated act of 
kindness mid-August :). Mark & JoAnna Grassell learned Ken’s wife and daughter couldn’t depart on their 
family trip to the San Juans on the same day due to conflicting family events ~ so JoAnna volunteered to 
drive Ann and Megan from the club to Anacortes to catch theferry that would connect them to Ken and 
Gavin in Orcas Island after attending Megan’s theatrical performance...a big fist pump to you JoAnna!...a.k.a 
Wonder Woman! 

They say things happen in threes...so let’s round out another club member superhero act of kindness, in the 
name of Bob Searing! This member truly should have a cape...his gift of kindness and assisting club 
members all around the club is endless. Bob jumped in Kalin Graves and Chris Mark’s car and rode with 
them to their home in Ocean Shores to enjoy their company, yes, but ultimately to help distract Kalin from 
worrying about an upcoming surgery Chris was scheduled for. While he was there he and Kalin went fishing 
as well as worked on home projects...you are a true gem to this club Bob! 

HEY VAGS, we have a celebrity in the house! August 10th, 2022 marked the Inaugural trip of the passenger 
ferry run from the Des Moines Marina to Bell Harbor Marina in Seattle. Not wanting to miss out on this 
historical trip were longtime members Bill and Nancy Coleman. Standing in the queue for the first trip of the 
day at 10 am, who was selected by Fox13 news reporter to give her thoughts but none other than Nancy!!! 
Nancy was even representin’ the club wearing her DMYC baseball cap! She told the reporter the ferry run 
connecting the South End to Seattle has been much anticipated, and to be able to jump on the passenger 
ferry in Des Moines and be in downtown Seattle in ‘no time’ was simply great and exciting! What a great way 
to start off our Wednesday watching ‘our Nancy’ on television!! 

Ending this Scuttlebutt report I’d like to recognize members Bill & Patti Linscott, Commodore Todd Feider & 
First Mate Joy, Bill & Diane Watters, Bob Searing, Bill Coleman, and Shawn McEvoy & Tammy Carbaugh for 
their invaluable participation on July 23rd’s Des Moines Waterland Parade and festivities. Our club’s 
participation in community events is VERY important to this club’s existence! Bill and Patti, Shawn, Bill and 
Bob all helped build and paint the 75 wooden hydroplanes that were given away to the kids at the event.  
Tammy, Bill & Patti, and Commodore Todd worked the hydro giveaway booth guiding the kids in the 
painting, decorating and message writing, and Commodore Todd and First Mate Joy drove vehicles towing 
boats with Des Moine dignitaries riding behind in the boats. Bill & Diane Watters volunteered their 31 foot  
Ranger Tug for the parade, spent hours decorating it themselves and hosted a whole slew of folks aboard, 
and Todd & Joy volunteered their truck and smallStabicraft boat to carry dignitaries as well. Our DMYC was 
well represented that day and the Mayor of Des Moines, Matt Mahoney, was thrilled and very 

SCUTTLEBUTT
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Just a gentle reminder! Membership dues and fees are due on the first of the month, 
whether you get a reminder or not. We are now able to send out invoice reminders rather 
than use the old coupons method, aving the club postage and handling - it’s a great way to 
go!  

If you are not receiving an invoice through your email please check your spam folder and 
the email address given to the club. When you receive the invoice please look at it as the 
figure on the cover email may not be the total. It is only the most recent charge.  

It is so important to keep your account current! If you are over 60 days in arrears you will be 
fined $25 and notified that your membership is suspended; which means you may not use 
the facilities or attend functions, and you must immediately remove your boat from dry 
moorage.  If you are 90 days in arrears you will be fined an additional $30 and notified your 
membership will be terminated at the next Board meeting, and, you will still owe the 
money due.  

Should you have any questions, please let us know!

A NOTE FROM THE TREASURER BRAD NEIL
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YOUR BUSINESS COULD BE 
HERE! 

Only $60 a year! 

Contact Mindy McClean at 
mindymacster@hotmail.com 

for further information.

2022 DMYC BOARD & CONTACTS 
   Office/Clubhouse 	 	 	 	 	 206.878.7220

	 Club Stewards 	 Jeff & Vonda Jackson	 206.226.7619	 

	 Commodore 	 	 Todd Feider		 	 206.605.5104

	 Vice Commodore Ivana Halvorsen 206.255.4793	 	 

	 Rear Commodore	 Debbie Minniti	 	 206.905.6237

	 Fleet Captain      	 	 Peggy Claar		 	 253.709.2789	   
	 Membership Renee Perry		 	 206.491.9321

	 Secretary Tammy Carbaugh	 	 206.718.8883

	 Treasurer Brad Neil	 	 	 206.992.8861

	 First Mates President Dawn Sharp   	 	 206.910.2251              

	 Jr. Past Commodore 	 Denny Ertler		 	 901.832.1876

	 Parliamentarian 	 	 Warren Elfstrom 	 	 206.824.3715

	 Trustee	 	 	 Mike Sharp	 	 	 206.734.0136

	 Trustee	 	 	 Jim Davis	 	 	 253.431.6735

	 Trustee	 	 	 David Jacobson	 	 253.951.9065

	 Trustee	 	 	 Dennis McCrea	 	 206.900.6728

	 Trustee	 	 	 Chas Arch	 	 	 206.510.0648

	 Trustee 	 George Faler	 	 206.331.2381	 	 

	 Rental Coordinator Vonda Perry Jackson	 206.226.7619

	 Bookkeeper 	 	 Debbie Minniti	   	 253.905.6237                                                              

	 Vagabonder/Emails Mindy McClean 	 	 206.679.8692

	 Sunshine Joy Feider	 253.709.3598      

	 Website          desmoinesyachtclub.com


* Deadline for newsletter articles is 25th of each month * 

mailto:mindymacster@hotmail.com
http://desmoinesyachtclub.com


PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! 

YOUR BUSINESS COULD BE HERE! 

Only $60 a year! 

Contact Mindy McClean at 
mindymacster@hotmail.com 

for further information.

mailto:mindymacster@hotmail.com

